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Major League Fishing offers Ultimate Dream Mexico Sweepstakes

Major League Fishing announces online registration is open until July 31, 2017, for a chance at
one of 10 Grand Prize fishing trips to Lake Picachos, Mexico.

TULSA, Okla. (June 5, 2017) - Major League Fishing's (MLF) Ultimate Dream Mexico
Experience Sweepstakes is underway with a chance for entrants to win one of 10 Grand
Prize fishing trips in November to bass infested across-the-border fishery Lake Picachos.
Online entries are being accepted daily through July 31, 2017.
All 10 Grand Prize packages consist of expenses-paid travel and accommodations for four
days of guided bass fishing at Ron Speed Jr.'s Adventures at Lake Picachos, considered to
be one of Mexico's hottest bass fisheries. The trips are scheduled for Nov. 6 - 11, 2017.
"Having been on personal trips to
Picachos many times, I can attest that this
is truly an incredible and one-of-a-kind
experience that would be the trip of a
lifetime for any dedicated bass angler,"
said Don Rucks, MLF Commissioner. "I
think these 10 winners are going to be
blown away by the fishing and the
hospitality provided on this trip."
The lake is one of Mexico's newer ones,
with construction completed in 2009. It has
an abundant population of bass 2 to 5
pounds, with its lake record for the species
already being a 12-pounder.
Entry into the Sweepstakes is open to any
person age 21 or older who is a legal
resident within the 48 contiguous United
States or the District of Columbia. Eligible
entrants shall be experienced bass fishing
anglers who have the physical ability to
participate in the demanding daily itinerary
of the Grand Prize, have a valid U.S.
passport for 2017 travel to Mexico and
have their own bass fishing rods, reels
and tackle for the trip.

MLF Commissioner Don Rucks has experience on Lake
Picachos and says the destination is a "dream trip" for any
bass angler. (Click to enlarge)

Up to 16 entries may be completed and
submitted daily by clicking on one of the 16 Sponsor Partner entry forms found on the
designated website for the MLF Sweepstakes, www.MLFUltimateDream.com. All required
fields must be completed for an entry to be deemed eligible, and only one entry per day is
allowed for each partner form. No entries will be accepted after midnight EDT, July 31, 2017.
Travel will consist of round-trip airfare from each winner's nearest major airport to Mazatlan,
Mexico. Ground transportation will be provided to and from Mazatlan to Ron Speed Jr's Lake
Picachos Bass Lodge, where the winners will spend four nights and four days of fishing. The
trip also includes one night of lodging at the 5-star El Cid Resorts in Mazatlan on the last night
of the excursion. Daily meals are included.
On-site hosts for the trip will be Major League Fishing personnel.
The MLF Ultimate Dream Mexico Sweepstakes sponsors are General Tire, Bass Pro Shops,
Mercury, Wiley X, Strike King, Daiwa, Quantum, Sqwincher, St. Croix, GoPro, BassCat, Bull
Frog Sunscreen, Optima Batteries, MyOutdoorTV, Onyx and Power-Pole Shallow Water
Anchor.
For full Sweepstake rules and details, visit www.MLFUltimateDream.com.
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